
Increase your living space and get the most out of the outdoors with 
an Alpine Annexe Roll Out Awning Annexe. Custom made with an 
extensive range of design options and colours to choose from.

ROLL OUT AWNING ANNEXES
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PREMIUM QUALITY 
AWNING WALLS

Create extra living space and storage

Zip up Window and door fl aps 

Midge Proof 
Mesh 

Convert your Roll Out Awning into a complete annexe by adding walls. 
We have an extensive range of design options and colours to choose from. Every job is custom measured and made 
to suit your van.

Walls are attached with an easy to use Anti-Flap Kit. This method of attachment provides a secure and robust fi t. 
The Anti-Flap Kit can also be used without setting up walls to brace the awning and protect it from damaging winds. 
Curved Rafters can be added for extra support to the awning.

Alpine Annexes are custom made to your individual requirements, therefore, windows and doors can be placed 
wherever you would like them, if you would like more windows or doors we can quote for these as well, you also 
have a choice of colours you would like. With every product being custom made locally you can be assured of an 
outstanding result for every product designed so you can truly enjoy your holiday outdoors. 

Each wall is conveniently made separately so you have maximum versatility when setting them up as you can use your 
walls independently.

Various extras can be added to your walls to suit your individual needs.



ABOUT ALPINE ANNEXES

Veranda
Mesh Door 

Custom Floors 

Clear Window

Curved Roof Rafters
We recommend with all Roll out Awnings you 
install suffi cient Curved Roof Rafters to support 
your Vinyl. Curved Roof Rafters give your awning 
added strength, support your roof, and prevent it 
from ponding with water during rainy days.

Alpine Annexes is a Victorian based manufacturer of high-quality Australian made products and accessories for caravans. 
We have over 35 years’ experience and have a solid reputation in the Caravanning Community and the Caravan Trade. 

All our products are designed and manufactured to the highest standard from materials specifi cally made for the Australian 
Climate and backed by a guarantee and support service second to none. 

Walls Attach with an 
Anti-Flap Kit 
We supply the Anti-fl ap Kit with 
our annexes, all walls can be 
attached separately for versatility 
and ease of use.



Veranda with Walls 
Veranda’s with Walls are a fabulous full size additional 
room that can be added in 70% or 90% Shade 
Mesh, Canvas, or a combination of both, designed to 
suit your individual needs.

With the option of windows and doors, this extra 
room can be used as an adult size bedroom, Ensuite 
or a storage area, to keep your toys and equipment 
safely away and out of site.

The beauty of the Veranda with walls is that you have 
the versatility of setting up the roof on its own or 
adding one two or three walls. 

These awesome additions can be made for the front 
or the rear of your annexe. 

Cubby 
A Cubby is a great way to create 
an extra private space, these are 
one of our most popular add on 
products.

Customers often purchase the 
cubby and use it for an addition 
Kids Bedroom, Change room, 
Ensuite, Storage room or even a 
Pet enclosure.

(03) 9870 6102

30/513 Maroondah Hwy, 
Ringwood, Vic, 3134

www.alpineannexes.com.au

sales@alpineannexes.com.au

EXTRA ROOM OPTIONS

Veranda’s with Walls are a fabulous full size additional 

Mesh, Canvas, or a combination of both, designed to 

room can be used as an adult size bedroom, Ensuite 

The beauty of the Veranda with walls is that you have 

These awesome additions can be made for the front 
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